
 

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE 

Lancaster High School   •  One Forton Drive   •   Lancaster, NY 14086   •   716-686-3255 

  
 It has taken a long time but it finally feels like summer is on its way.  The years certainly go 
by fast as many of our seniors can attest.  The last two months of the school year are a great time of 
year at high schools.  Award ceremonies, Academy graduations, and final performances highlight 
the calendars of May and June, culminating with graduation on June 23rd.  It is very exciting! 
 In this edition of our newsletter, you will find great information from our Technology,  
Special Education and Social Studies departments.  Examinations are nearing, which means our 
students, together with their teachers, are busy preparing for the review process as well as project 
completion.  These departments provide an example of how diligently our faculty is working to   
prepare students for the completion of the school year.  I am confident that you will be impressed by 
what you read. 
 We have begun the new endeavor of centralized printing.  Teachers and students are     
working through the change and we hope that the transition will be seamless.  Students will have the 
ability to print at workstations in the Counseling and Media Centers.  They also will be able to pick 
up printing in room 120, modeling most of the colleges and universities in the area. 
 The School Budget vote is set for May 16 at the High School from 7: 00 AM until 9:00 PM.  
The proposed budget tries to balance fiscal responsibility with sound educational philosophy.  There 
are three board of education seats open as well.  The most prominent component of American      
democracy is our constitutional right to vote and I implore you to execute yours on May 16. 
 On the student front, new leaders in various organizations will be elected.  Plans are in place 
for the end of year social events.  Before we know it graduation will be here.  Springtime for all   
students is a time to exhibit care and intelligence.  Very simply, all students need to be smart, be 
careful, and make sound and wise decisions as they approach school, the prom, and other activities.  
Be extra careful when any of these activities are combined with driving or being a passenger in a 
car.  We have worked very hard to make sure the prom will be affordable, safe and fun.  Parents, 
please continue to team with us and talk to your son or daughter about making good choices in the 
coming months. 
 As we enter the last two months of the school year, I will turn my attention to the Class of 
2017.  The students in this class have impressed all of us with their academic achievements and their 
overall friendly demeanor.  I have watched them progress during my experiences as an                 
administrator here at Lancaster High School.  The community is certainly better off due directly to 
many of the charitable causes taken on by these young ladies and gentlemen.  Class of 2017, please 
accept my sincere and genuine congratulations on your pending graduation.  I want to personally 
thank you for continuing to give me reasons to be proud of my position and my school. 
 Take your time and enjoy this edition of the newsletter, because I know you will find it to be 
both informative and enlightening.  As the year comes to a close, it makes me reflect on all the  
positive progress students have made.  It is truly an honor to be the leader of this school community. 
 
Mr. Marchioli 
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EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONING—Special Ed. 
 

 
 Does your child have difficulty paying attention or do they get easily distracted.  Do they need to 
be given directions over and over again?  Do they have a hard time figuring out how to get started on a 
task?  Do they have a hard time judging how much time they will need to complete a task?  Is their  
completion of a task sloppy and done quickly or do they take a long time and usually never fully       
complete the task?  Is it difficult for them to change from one task to another?  Do they have a hard time 
making decisions?  If so, they may have an issue with executive functioning. 
 
 Amanda Morin wrote a wonderful article entitled Understanding Executive Functioning Issues 
that you can find at https://www.understood.org/en/learning-attention-issues/child-learning-disabilities/
executive-functioning-issues/understanding-executive-functioning-issues.  As summarized below, she 
explains what executive functioning issues are, what causes them, skills affected by executive         
functioning issues, how professionals can assist and what you can do at home to help. 
 
 Executive functions are the skills that are needed to process or manage the steps one must   
carry out in order to achieve a goal.  The steps that are needed for these processes involve skills that 
are neurologically-based.  They include impulse control, emotional control, flexible thinking, working 
memory, self-monitoring, planning and prioritizing, task initiative, and organization.  Executive functions 
consist of several mental skills that help the brain organize and act on information.  These skills enable 
people to plan, organize, remember things, prioritize, pay attention and get started on tasks.  They also 
help people use information and experiences from the past to solve current issues. 
 
 Children who have executive functioning issues can have difficulty with any of these skills.  As 
the brain continues to develop, the symptoms of executive functioning may change.  It is best to get  
early intervention as this can help by teaching your child to use their strengths to accommodate for their 
weaknesses.  Since the brain continues to develop into a person’s early twenties, intervention can be 
helpful at any age. 
 
 You can help your child to develop strategies that aid with the development of these skills at any 
age.  Identify your child’s specific areas of difficulty and try to introduce some easy strategies to help 
them to develop their executive functioning skills.  Some suggestions are to make checklists, set time 
limits, use planners and calendars, explain things to your child and let your child explain things back to 
you.  Making checklists and listing steps help a child to see what needs to be done and helps them to 
get started.  Time limits help a child learn to budget their time.  Planners and calendars help children to 
keep track of what has to be done and when it needs to be done by.  Again, it is another checklist.     
Explain why an assignment needs to be done and let them explain why they do a task a certain way.  
Their strategy may be innovative and work for them. 
 
  
  
  
Charlene Scheitinger 
Special Education Department Chair 



 

 
2016-2017 Bridge Design 

Champions 
 

 Each year Mr. Marsala’s Principles of Engineering class (POE) has a Bridge 
Design Challenge.  This year, 27 teams competed for the Bridge Champion Title.  
Students use Science, Technology, Engineering & Math (STEM) and computer    
software to design a table top model bridge, made of 1/4” basswood that will go 
through destructive testing via a stress analysis machine.  Students then tabulate the 
results and present their findings. 
 This year’s winners are Benjamin Nowak, Noah Schmid and Richard        
Ingersoll.  Their bridge, “The Claw”, held 465 lbs.  Results are calculated using a 
force held vs. weight ratio.  Their bridge ration was 2145.68:1. 
 POE is part of the Project Lead The Way (PLTW) program at Lancaster High 
School.  PLTW prepares students for a career in engineering.  Students can get col-
lege credit for taking PLTW courses.  PLTW courses include: 
 
Design and Drawing for Production (DDP)  -  9th Grade 
Principles of Engineering (POE)  -  10th Grade 
Computer Integrated Manufacturing (CIM)  -  10th Grade 
Digital Electronics (Digital)  -  11th Grade  
Computer Science Engineering (CSE)  -  9th, 10th, 11th Grade 
Engineering Design and Development (EDD)  -  12th Grade 
 
For more information visit the PLTW webpage at:  
www.lancasterschools.org/pltw 
 

TECH. ED. DEPARTMENT 

Benjamin Nowak, Noah Schmid and 
Richard Ingersoll holding their bridge. 



TECH. ED. DEPARTMENT 



Biron Talks Psychology & Sports! 
 

On March 29th, former NHL goalie, Martin Biron paid another visit to our AP 
 Psychology classes. Marty was drafted by the Buffalo Sabres in the first round  
(16th overall) in 1995. He played 16 years for the Buffalo Sabres, Philadelphia  
Flyers, New York Islanders, & New York Rangers. 
 

Topics discussed included but weren’t limited to:  
1.  Importance / impact of proper nutrition on performance 
2.  Pre-game rituals / routines / superstitions 
3.  Importance of proper sleep / rest on performance 
4.  Effects / importance of “team chemistry” 
5.  Influence of people with attitude problems / head cases in the locker room 

6.  Working with teammates from all over the world from different cultures 
7.  Team use of sports psychologists 
Effects of concussions 
 
 

 
 

Up next for AP Psych...  

 The return of Dr. John Improta, M.D.  Dr. Improta is a psychiatrist at  

 ECMC’s psychiatric emergency room. 
 A visit to the Buffalo Psychiatric Center to meet with staff & clinicians! 



STOCK MARKET GAME 

      

 The Lancaster High School Social Studies department was 
pleased with the results during participation in the Stock Market Game 
as administered through the SIFMA Foundation.  Lancaster High 
School economics classes compete in this regional competition 
through an association with the SIFMA Foundation.  The SIFMA     
Foundation is “dedicated to fostering knowledge and understanding of 
the financial markets for individuals of all backgrounds.   Drawing on 
the support and expertise of the financial industry, the SIFMA       
Foundation provides financial education programs and tools that 
strengthen economic opportunity across communities and increase 
individuals’  awareness of and access to the benefits of the global 
marketplace.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 In participation during the fall session of the Stock Market Game, a 
team from Lancaster High School earned 3rd place out of approximately 800 
teams in the State.  Additionally, in the spring session Lancaster had 3 
teams place in the top 10 out of more than 1500 others who competed.    
Lancaster has won this competition approximately 25 times.  This Stock 
Market Game is a great way for students to increase their financial literacy, 
and get hands-on investing experience that will be a crucial component of 
their future economic success.  

 

         By Gregg Sand 



 

 
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT  

Lab Requirement Deadline Reminder 
 
The lab requirement for science courses whose final exam is a New York State 
Regents Exam must be completed by 2:45 pm on Tuesday, May 30, 2017. 
Students who have not completed this requirement cannot be allowed to sit for 
   the New York State Regents examinations in Chemistry, 
   Physics, Earth Science, or Living Environment. This is a 
   state regulation for which we cannot make any             
   exceptions.  Please be sure that students in Regents and 
   Honors science courses complete this requirement by  
   handing in all of their written lab work by the stated  
   deadline. 

 
 

Science Honor Society  
Applications 

 
 

Science Honor Society Applications will be posted 
on the Science Honor Society website or picked up 

in Room #107.   
See Mrs. Miller in Room #107 with any questions. 

Applications are due Friday,  May 26, 2017. 

LEGENDS 

Are you looking for a graduation gift?   
Check out the LHS School Store for the last 
of available Legend apparel and accessories. 

 
http://www.lancasterschools.org/Domain/121 



 

Junior-Senior Prom 
 

Friday—June 9 
 

Buffalo Convention Center 
 

6:00 pm - 11:00 pm 

 
 

 
 

Price $55 each ticket 
 
 

Juniors and Seniors may purchase 
tickets from May 8  - May 12 

 

Tickets will be sold before & after 
school in the auditorium 

Mon., June 12 
to 

Thur., June 15 

  

Monday, May 22 
1:30—4:00 pm 

LHS South Lot 

Friday—June 9 
LHS Cafeteria 
periods 1-3 

 

 
Graduation 2017 

 

Friday, June 23 
Kleinhans Music Hall  

 
              7:00pm 

Honoring all spring athletes and seniors who have lettered at LHS— 
  Wednesday, June 7 @ 7:00 pm in the LHS auditorium 

Before/In Between/After Exams 

 

Visit the school website for the most up-to-date school information: 
www.lancasterschools.org 

Senior Mega Ticket—$10—Sold May 15—May 19 
Covers cost of food at Senior Day & Breakfast! 

 



 
      June Exam Week Transportation          

 
The only transportation provided to school is the regular morning bus run. 

 
There is NO MID-DAY TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED TO SCHOOL. 

 
Transportation is provided home after the morning and afternoon exams. 

Students should check the Main Office windows, the showcase to the right of the  
auditorium doors or the School Store windows, 

for bus assignments and exam schedule after June 5. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Monday, June 5 
7:00 pm 

LHs AUDITORIUM 
 
 

RSVP’s due By Tuesday, May 30 
 
   

 
SENIORS 

CAP & GOWN PICK-UP 
May 11, Thursday—8:30—1:30 PM 

               May 12, Friday—8:30—1:30 PM 
         Pick-up is in Junior Hall 



 
 
 
 
 
   

; 
 

                                                 The Junior Class will be sponsoring a takeout Chiavetta’s Chicken 
                                                  Dinner on Tuesday, May 16—the day of the school budget vote. 
                                                  Dinner orders can be picked up in the LHS Cafeteria between 
                                                  3:00—6:00 PM.  Each dinner includes a half chicken, macaroni  
      salad, coleslaw and a roll, in a takeout container.  The cost is 
                                                  $11.00 per dinner.  All proceeds go directly to the Junior Class. 
                                     . 
                                                   If you would like to pre-order, please email Kristin Eberhart,  
                                                   Junior Class Advisor, at keberhart@lancasterschools.org 
                                                   by May 9, 2017.  Make checks payable to Junior Class—2018. 

JUNIOR CLASS EVENT 

    MEDIA CENTER NEWS 

 



 







 
 

 
 

June 12—June 22, 2017 
 

 
         During the weeks of June 12 & June 22, 2017, regular  
 
  classes will not  be in session.  These weeks will be used for  
 
  Regents and 1/2 year course final exams.  The only    
 
  transportation provided to school is the regular morning bus  
 
  run.  There is NO MID-DAY transportation provided to school.  
 
  Transportation is provided home after the morning  and  
 
  afternoon exams.  Please plan accordingly. 
 
 

   The LAST day of classes will be Friday, June 9; 
 

therefore, JUNE EXAMS WILL BEGIN ON MONDAY JUNE 12.          
      

 
 

           A complete exam schedule will be forthcoming  
 

     and available on the school website at: 
 

      www.lancasterschools.org 

JUNE EXAM WEEK 








